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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION The Cuban national program for childhood immunizations began in 1962 and has included a surveillance system for monitoring adverse events following immunization since 1999. The expected rate of adverse events following childhood immunization in Cuba is 50 per 100,000 vaccine doses administered. In 2017, Pinar del Río Province reported higher-than-expected rates of adverse events, which motivated this study on their frequency and types.

OBJECTIVE Characterize adverse events following immunization reported in children in Pinar del Río Province in 2017.

METHODS We examined reports of adverse events following immunization in children from 2 months through 14 years of age in Pinar del Río Province, Cuba, from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017. We found 487 adverse events that met the criteria established by the national surveillance system. Information was obtained from epidemiological surveys of adverse events following immunization in Pinar del Río Province municipalities. Recorded were age, municipality, sex and symptoms, vaccine type, number of doses, anatomical site and route of vaccine administration, and the institution where the child was vaccinated. We estimated proportions for intensity and frequency related to vaccination, and calculated rates for 100,000 vaccine doses administered. We then compared the rates of observed adverse events with those of expected events.

RESULTS The overall rate of adverse events was 305.6 per 100,000 doses administered. Highest rates were reported in children aged <1 year (580.9 per 100,000 doses administered); in Guane Municipality (610 per 100,000 doses), for the pentavalent (DTwP-HB-Hib) vaccine (1567.7 per 100,000 doses), and in applications to the anterolateral quadrant of the thigh (772.5 per 100,000 doses). Symptoms classified as moderate, common, and general occurred more often, with fever being the most frequent. Severe induration, hypotonic and hyporesponsive episodes, persistent crying and rashes were observed more frequently than expected.

CONCLUSIONS The rate of adverse events following childhood immunization is similar to that reported in other provinces and elsewhere in the world. Of all childhood vaccines, the pentavalent vaccine is the most reactogenic. The absence of serious adverse events demonstrates the safety of childhood immunization in Cuba.
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INTRODUCTION

With the exception of access to potable water, no other preventive or therapeutic measure has done more than vaccines to reduce morbidity and mortality from communicable diseases worldwide. As a direct result of immunization, diseases like poliomyelitis, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, measles, rubella, mumps, and serious complications from neonatal tetanus, congenital rubella syndrome, tuberculosis meningitis or post-parotitis, have ceased to be health problems. Diseases like poliomyelitis, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, measles, rubella, mumps, and serious complications from neonatal tetanus, congenital rubella syndrome, tuberculosis meningitis or post-parotitis, have ceased to be health problems worldwide. As a direct result of immunization, diseases like poliomyelitis, diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, measles, rubella, mumps, and serious complications from neonatal tetanus, congenital rubella syndrome, tuberculosis meningitis or post-parotitis, have ceased to be health problems in Cuba, their transmission rates declining to <0.1 per 100,000 vaccine doses.[1] Despite these benefits, adverse events following immunization must be monitored and recorded to ensure vaccine safety.

The term ‘immunization’ in this text refers to the use of preventive vaccines for the purpose of conferring protection against certain diseases. This term includes all processes that occur after a vaccine product leaves its place of manufacture and packaging, including handling, prescription and administration.

IMPORTANCE

This paper reviews and analyzes data from a Cuban province that reported higher-than-expected adverse events following childhood immunization in 2017. Evaluation offers further evidence of vaccine safety for children in the Cuban National Immunization Program.
An AEFI is considered non-serious when it does not represent a potential risk to the recipient's health, although it must be monitored carefully because it may indicate a potential problem with the vaccine or with the immunization process, and thus may impact vaccination acceptance in general. An AEFI is considered serious if it causes death; endangers life; requires hospitalization or prolongs existing hospitalization; causes a persistent or significant disability or incapacity; results in a congenital abnormality or defect; or requires intervention to prevent deterioration or permanent damage.

An event is classified as coincidental if it coincides temporarily with immunization, which sometimes implies mistakenly attributing the event to the vaccine. Examples of coincidental events include: manifestation or complication of an underlying congenital or hereditary disease or birth injury; manifestation or complication of an underlying acquired disease that may or may not have been diagnosed prior to vaccination; psychogenic disease; adverse reactions to recent or concomitant medications or use of illicit substances; allergic reactions and other hypersensitivity reactions due to exposure to allergens other than those present in the vaccine; injury from exposure to environmental toxins; and injuries attributable to trauma, including surgery.[6,8]

It is important that health personnel involved in vaccination be aware of adverse events that may occur after vaccine administration, to be able to protect the vaccinated as well as to respond to public concerns about immunization and reducing the influence of anti-vaccine movements. Disinformation spread by these movements has contributed to a decrease in vaccine coverage in some countries, resulting in re-emergence of communicable diseases that were once eliminated.[9]

The AEFI passive surveillance system was implemented in Cuba in 1999 at the primary care level with the purpose of identifying and reporting all adverse events in accordance with methodology established by the Center for State Control of Medicines and Medical Devices (CECMED), the Cuban regulatory authority. [10–13]

AEFI surveillance is carried out in all Cuban provinces, but there are differences in notification rates.[11,14] In 2017, as in previous years, Pinar del Río Province reported higher AEFI rates in the child population than those expected (the expected AEFI rate in Cuba is 50 per 100,000 doses administered); however, these AEFI had not been characterized with the purpose of comparing them with other territories and with reports made in subsequent years as part of vaccine post-marketing surveillance.

This study was aimed at characterizing AEFI in children in Pinar del Río Province, Cuba, in 2017 and identifying factors related to their occurrence. The results of this research are part of a larger project that includes several years of monitoring and characterization of AEFI in the Cuban National Immunization Program.

METHODS

Study design and participants We examined 585 AEFI notifications for children in Pinar del Río Province from January 1 through December 31, 2017. This study was carried out as part of a project examining provinces with the highest rates of AEFIs in years prior to 2019.

We included 487 AEFI reports in children aged 2 months to 14 years who met the case definitions established by the Cuban surveillance system[15] and the Brighton Collaboration.[16–21] AEFIs were not reported in children younger than 2 months or older than 14 years.

Information on sociodemographic and clinical data, the type of vaccine and vaccination procedures, and the AEFI in question were obtained through a document review of primary sources (an epidemiological survey of adverse events to vaccination).[11]

We collected the following sociodemographic variables: age (≥2 months and <1 year; 1–4 years; 5–9 years; 10–14 years) and municipality (Sandino, Mantua, Minas de Matahambre, Viñales, La Palma, Los Palacios, Consolación del Sur, Pinar del Río, San Luis, San Juan y Martínez, and Guane).

AEFIs considered in the study were: reports of pain, mild redness and induration; cellulitis or severe induration at injection site (induration in the puncture area that lasted more than 72 hours, or presented with edema past the nearest joint); fever; persistent crying; rash; episodes of hyporesponsive hypotonia (EHH); irritability; and general malaise. These criteria were established according to guidelines published by the Medical University of Havana.[11]

We recorded the following variables related to vaccines and vaccine administration procedures:

- type of vaccine: pentavalent (DTwP: diphtheria–tetanus–whole cell pertussis; HB: hepatitis B; Hib: (Haemophilus influenzae type b); OPV (oral polio vaccine); IPV (intramuscular polio vaccine); AM-BC (meningococcal–BC); MMR (measles–mumps–rubella); DTwP (diphtheria–tetanus–whole cell pertussis); DT (diphtheria–tetanus); AT (typhoid fever); TT (tetanus toxoid); and AG (influenza)
- ordinal number of vaccine does: first dose or single dose, second dose, third dose, and reactivation or booster
- route of administration: oral, subcutaneous, intradermal or intramuscular
- anatomical region of application: by mouth, deltoid or middle third of the anterolateral quadrant of the thigh
- location of application: vaccination center of a community polyclinic, school, or hospital

We classified AEFIs into the following frequencies of those vaccinated:

- very common: >10%
- common: ≥1%–10%
- infrequent: ≥0.1%–<1%
- rare: ≥0.01%–<0.1%
- very rare: <0.01%

We classified AEFIs according to their location as follows:

- local: pain, redness and induration; cellulitis; or severe induration at the injection site
- general: fever; malaise; irritability; rash; persistent crying; and EHH

We classified AEFIs according to the intensity of the clinical picture:

- mild: pain, redness and slight induration at or near the injection site <5 cm², lasting 24–48 hours; fever of 38 °C–38.9 °C; general malaise; irritability; and rash
AEFIs were classified according to the following clinical implications:

- **serious**: symptoms and signs resulted in prolonged hospitalization, in persistent or significant disability, if they endangered life, or if they resulted in the death of the child
- **not serious**: symptoms and signs did not result in any of the above consequences

Hospitalizations that were not prolonged were excluded from the serious category, because according to the regulations of Cuba’s Maternal–Child Health Program, children under one year of age who are seen by emergency services are evaluated and hospitalized regardless of the AEFI in question.

Finally, AEFIs were classified according to cause or origin as follows:

- **related to vaccine components** (mild pain, redness and induration at the injection site, fever, general malaise, irritability, rash, persistent crying, EHH)
- **related to procedural errors** (cellulitis and severe induration at the injection site)
- **coincidental**: any event not included in the previous categories

Data analysis: Observed AEFI rates were calculated per 100,000 vaccine doses administered (DA) to compare them with expected rates, in accordance with methodology recommended by WHO. [22] The observed rates are the sum of the average rates plus the effect of the vaccine, and the expected rate is the rate described for each vaccine according to the WHO Global Manual for Adverse Events Surveillance.[6]

**Ethics** This project was approved by the research ethics committees of the Pedro Kouri Tropical Medicine Institute in Havana and Pinar del Río Provincial health authorities. Anonymity and confidentiality of information were assured.

**RESULTS**

In 2017, Pinar del Río Province reported 585 AEFIs in children to the national surveillance system. Of these, 487 were complete and useful for our analysis. In 2017, 159,376 doses of vaccines were given to children in the province, so the general AEFI rate was 305.6 per 100,000 DA. AEFI rates were broken down by administration route, anatomical region, and location where the vaccines were administered (Table 1).

The observed AEFI rate was higher than expected in children aged <5 years, and the greatest difference between observed and expected rates occurred in children aged <1 year.

By municipality (data not tabulated), Guane Municipality had the highest AEFI rate at 715.5 per 100,000 DA. Mantua (570.7 per 100,000 DA), Minas de Matahambre (561.7 per 100,000 DA), La Palma (485.9 per 100,000 DA) and Los Palacios (608.4 per 100,000 DA) registered values above the provincial average of 305.6 per 100,000 DA. Sandino (298.2 per 100,000 DA), Pinar del Río (207.6 per 100,000 DA) and Consolación del Sur (193.7 per 100,000 DA) remained below that value. Viñales and San Juan y Martínez municipalities did not report AEFIs. An increase in the general rate to 336.9 AEFI per 100,000 DA was reported in Pinar del Río province for seven vaccines within the national vaccine program and for the influenza vaccine given to pediatric groups at risk for influenza-like illness. Rates higher than the provincial average were found for the pentavalent vaccines (in each of its three doses and in total), the DTp reactivation booster and AM-BC (in both its two doses and in the total). For OPV, PRS, Hib, AT, and AG, rates below the provincial average were recorded, and no events were reported for BCG, HB, OPV, DT, and TT (Table 3).

A total of 644 signs or symptoms were identified, an average of 1.3 for each reported AEFI (487). General signs and symptoms were the most common (93.1%). Fever was the most frequently reported sign or symptom, and EHH the most infrequent. The remaining 6.9% of signs or symptoms were local, with the highest rates corresponding to pain, redness and mild induration, followed by severe induration and cellulitis (Table 4).

Of all reported signs and symptoms, 71.5% were classified as moderate (mainly fever), 26.3% as mild, and0% as severe. No serious events were reported. Three children were hospitalized for fever, their average length of stay was two days, and they had no other complications.
No AEFI was classified as very common; 53.1% were classified as common, 36.8% as infrequent, 9.7% as rare and 0.3% as very rare. The most commonly categorized AEFI was fever, and EHH was categorized as a very rare event. Vaccine components caused 92.3% of reported AEFI, 6.1% were coincidental and 1.5% were classified as errors in vaccine administration. Cellulitis and severe induration were both considered the result of errors in vaccine administration. Fever secondary to the PRS vaccine was considered to be coincidental, since the reported febrile episodes appeared in the first 72 hours after vaccination and could not be attributed to known causes.

Vaccine components caused 92.3% of reported AEFI, 6.1% were coincidental and 1.5% were classified as errors in vaccine administration. Cellulitis and severe induration were both considered the result of errors in vaccine administration. Fever secondary to the PRS vaccine was considered to be coincidental, since the reported febrile episodes appeared in the first 72 hours after vaccination and could not be attributed to known causes.

Table 4: AEFI rates, by generalized and local signs and symptoms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccine</th>
<th>Dose 1</th>
<th>Dose 2</th>
<th>Dose 3</th>
<th>Booster</th>
<th>General rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pentavalent</td>
<td>2039.8</td>
<td>1408.5</td>
<td>1257.8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1567.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM-BC</td>
<td>790.9</td>
<td>781.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>786.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPV</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>43.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMR</td>
<td>171.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>122.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTwP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1163.3</td>
<td>1163.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hib</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>30.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>46.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>280.1</td>
<td>299.1</td>
<td>730.0</td>
<td>234.9</td>
<td>305.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AG: flu vaccine AM-BC: meningococcal BC vaccine AT: typhoid fever vaccine DTwP: triple bacterial vaccine (diphtheria, tetanus, and whole-cell pertussis) ER: expected rate per 100,000 doses administered OR: observed rate per 100,000 doses administered Penta: Pentavalent vaccine (DTwP-HB-Hib) MMR: measles, mumps, rubella

Table 5: Observed versus expected rates of signs and symptoms, by vaccine type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccine</th>
<th>Rash</th>
<th>Persistent Crying</th>
<th>Hypotonic hyporesponsive episode</th>
<th>Cellulitis</th>
<th>Severe induration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ER</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>ER</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>ER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penta</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>&lt;1/1000</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>&lt;1/10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM-BC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt;1/1000</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMR</td>
<td>≤1/100</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTwP</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt;1/1000</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AG</td>
<td>&lt;1/1000</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>&lt;1/1000</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AG: flu vaccine AM-BC: meningococcal BC vaccine AT: typhoid fever vaccine DTwP: triple bacterial vaccine (diphtheria, tetanus, and whole-cell pertussis) ER: expected rate per 100,000 doses administered OR: observed rate per 100,000 doses administered Penta: Pentavalent vaccine (DTwP-HB-Hib) MMR: measles, mumps, rubella

The AEFI rate in our research is similar to those reported in other studies in Cuba. Galindo reported a rate of 106 events per 100,000 DA in Pinar del Río Province and 115 in Sancti Spíritus Province.[14] Gonzalez obtained annual rates of 119–604 per 100,000 DA in the Isle of Youth Special Municipality,[23] and Mantecón identified 150 events per 100,000 DA in Camagüey Province.[24]

The AEFI rate in our research is similar to those reported in other studies in Cuba. Galindo reported a rate of 106 events per 100,000 DA in Pinar del Río Province and 115 in Sancti Spíritus Province.[14] Gonzalez obtained annual rates of 119–604 per 100,000 DA in the Isle of Youth Special Municipality,[23] and Mantecón identified 150 events per 100,000 DA in Camagüey Province.[24]

The high AEFI rates in Pinar del Río could be attributed to Cuba’s surveillance system, which identifies and reports all events that occur within the vaccinated community, which leaves little margin for underreporting. This makes the Cuban vaccination surveillance system highly sensitive.

A higher frequency of events was recorded in children under one year of age. Other investigations carried out in Cuba[10,14,23] and in other countries[30–33] describe similar results, although other research has found higher AEFI rates in other pediatric age groups.[26–27]

The first year of life is a period of rapid body transformation when the immune system is also rapidly maturing.[34] During this period, alterations to expected growth and development patterns caused by underlying congenital diseases can occur, acquired diseases can be more serious, and reactions to drugs can be more diverse. Children also receive the highest number of vaccine doses during their first year, so it is entirely possible that many medical incidents could occur following a routine vaccination, even if such incidents were not caused by the vaccine.

The differences observed in AEFI rates and patterns between Cuba and other countries...
could be explained by differing population compositions, by the fact that some countries rely on different vaccination schedules, and because each country’s vaccines have different origins and rely on different production technologies. In Cuba, for example, most of the immunobiologics used in the Cuban population are produced domestically, while other countries often purchase vaccines from international pharmaceutical firms. In Brazil, to give another example, the group most affected by AEFI were children between the ages of one and four years old, and the national vaccine schedule includes a tetraviral vaccine (measles–mumps–rubella–varicella) administered during that period, as well as a vaccine for hepatitis A[26] that is not administered in Cuba. In Canada, the highest rates of AEFI are reported in children between the ages of one and two, and the immunization schedule includes both the tetraviral vaccine and a live attenuated influenza vaccine.[27]

In Pinar del Río, 82% of municipalities reported adverse events during the study period, a rate similar to that found in Camagüey Province in eastern Cuba (84.6%),[24] and higher than those reported in other countries.[26,35] In Cuba, AEFI surveillance and notification is the responsibility of physicians and nurses in family practice at the primary healthcare level. [14] Surveillance increases confidence in vaccine programs, completes the safety profile of vaccines during the post-marketing stage, guarantees that detection of problems related to vaccine use is accompanied by preventive and corrective actions, and favors communication with the professionals responsible for both designing and administering vaccines and with the families who receive them. Underreporting of AEFIs reveals weaknesses in the surveillance system and calls into question the results of investigations.

The vaccines combined with DTP were the most reactogenic, as seen in results of previous research in Cuba[10,14,22,24,36] and in other countries.[25,33,37,38] However, the Republic of Korea reports more AEFIs for the BCG vaccine.[29] Australia reports more for the seasonal influenza vaccine[33] and China reports higher rates for the measles vaccine.[32]

It is well established in the literature that vaccines combined with DTP are the most reactogenic, especially those that contain the whole-cell pertussis component.[4,6] The pentavalent and DTP vaccines used in Cuba are produced nationally, include whole cells and are considered the most reactogenic of all vaccines in the Cuban vaccine schedule. Internationally, other formulations use acellular DTP which is less reactogenic but more expensive and less effective.[14]

The highest AEFI rates were reported for the first dose of different vaccines, for those administered intramuscularly, those administered in the anterolateral quadrant of the thigh, and those administered in polyclinics. These results coincide with those reported in national Cuban studies[24,36,39,40] and by other countries.[32,41–43]

As outlined by the standards published in the Expanded Program on Immunizations[44] the route of administration of immunobiologics is specific to each immunobiologic compound, and each has recommendations for optimal techniques designed to reduce adverse events resulting from errors in administration. [45–47] The higher rates observed in the intramuscular route of administration could be due to the fact that it is used for the DTP and pentavalent vaccines—which carry the highest rates of AEFIs reported in this study—or because recommended optimal techniques for administration of these particular compounds were not followed. These guidelines indicate the anatomical region in which each vaccine should be injected to ensure that damage to tissue, nerves, veins and arteries is minimal. The higher rates of AEFIs associated with vaccine administration to the anterolateral quadrant of the thigh could be due to the fact that it is the anatomical site that requires the greatest navigational expertise from vaccinators.

The greater number of AEFIs registered during polyclinic vaccinations could be due to the fact that polyclinics are the places that administer the highest number of vaccine doses in the Cuban program (11 of 18 total vaccine doses in the national childhood vaccination schedule), and community-based polyclinics allow for closer post-vaccination observation and thus often better management of AEFIs by health professionals.

Common and general signs and symptoms occurred more frequently, with fever the most often reported symptom. Some researchers report similar findings,[10,14,23,26] while other studies found a higher frequency of local events.[27,29,30–33] Moderate and mild intensity AEFIs were reported more frequently, which coincides with results of other national[10,14,23] and international studies,[30] with the exception of reports from Colombia (with 76% events classified as severe).[48] No AEFI in this study was classified as severe, consistent with some authors[24] but differing from others, both in Cuba and internationally.[14,23,26,35]

Differences in AEFI frequency and location may be due at least in part to the fact that some AEFIs result from physiological inflammatory responses intrinsic to the organism’s innate immune system; may be due to factors such as individual susceptibility, different types of vaccines, vaccine composition; or can be the result of program errors.[4,49,50] Clinical manifestations can be localized at the injection site or can be systemic. The higher prevalence found in our study for general AEFIs is explained by the high rate reported for the pentavalent vaccine, for which systemic events are more common than local ones.[50]

Our results coincide with the literature reporting higher frequencies of mild AEFIs.[4,5] As there were no severe AEFIs, we can conclude that the vaccines administered in the country are safe, and that risks to pediatric patients following administration of immunobiologic agents are extremely low.

Signs and symptoms were related to vaccines, immunization errors, or to a lesser extent, were coincidental, similar to behavior described in other investigations.[14,52] Establishing or ruling out causal relationships between appearance of signs and symptoms and vaccine administration is a complex process, especially in young children. It requires considering aspects of the episode, establishing a chronological relationship with exposure to the vaccine according to the underlying pathophysiology, and the possible effects of other causal agents or conditions.[52]

The low rate of events related to immunization errors speaks to the competence of Pinar del Río’s health professionals and the quality of processes related to correct administration procedures for vaccination, as these are preventable events. AEFIs related to
the vaccines themselves cannot be avoided, as they depend on factors related to vaccine components or the innate susceptibilities of the vaccinated population.

In this study, some signs and symptoms occurred at higher rates than would have been expected. AEFI secondary to immunization are considered expected when there is substantial content or consistent information on what may occur, and otherwise unexpected, regardless of whether they are related to vaccine administration.[52]

The higher-than-expected rates we observed could be due to a study limitation, as the average rates of the signs and symptoms examined in the reference population are unknown. This made the proportion of AEPIs related to the vaccine impossible to separate entirely from the portion unrelated to vaccination. False positive cases (those not due to vaccines) could also have been reported, which is common in passive surveillance systems or because, as explained above, the system in question has little room for underreporting.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The rates of AEFI in the population studied do not show relevant clinical-epidemiological differences with those reported in Cuba as a whole or in other countries, and the absence of serious events demonstrates the low risk presented by the childhood vaccines included in the Cuban National Vaccination Program.
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